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8oine Thought* .^u_*^es;ed l<> this Solemn In.
<ju;ry.

iu an euuwiui, uccks .vince. out;

sentence reads thus: "Our ixjlicf is that
our world's history is near the cad.'* Tn>;
Daily (Columbia) Kkcoru quotes that
sentence, and seems to think that a great
many good people may be unreasonably
disturbed by such declaration, and that
they "would like to know w hat reasons we
have for entertaining such a belief." To
this the editor of T-n: Recoup adds his
own wish that we "would give the public
the benefit of whatever information we;
may have on the subject.''

Y»*e do not profess to have more informa-
tion than others have or might obtain from
the Scriptures and the signs of the time^
as predicted in the Scriptures The adventof Christ will end the probation of
the world. "We fix no hour, no day, nor

year. Only the study of God's w<rd and
the drifting signs of* the times lead us to
the belief that the world is aoproaching an

unparalleled, crisis. Whether that crisis
will be the end of the world or something
else time will show.
Some persons teach that certain things

are yet to take place before the cvming of
Christ, which tilings we are persuaded have
already taken place.
For instance: '"Ask of me, and I shall

give thee the heathen for thine inheritance
and the uttermost parts of the earth for
thy possession."' Ps. ii. 8. This was cer-j
tainly fulfilled in the coronation of the
Son, when all power was given unto him
in heaven and in earth. In many pin ts of
the earth, not excluding parts of "Christendom,"there rre millions of people who
"will not have this man to rule.over them."
Such are ignorantly or knowingly in rebellionagainst the King of kings.
Many will ask: "is not the gospel to be

preached in all the world before the end
comes?" Has not this been done already?
At the time of the Pentecost "there were

dwelling at Jerusalem devout men out or

every cation under heaven, v.ho saw and
beard and understood the marvelous manifestationsof that occasion. Representativelyevery nation then and there heard in
their own language ali that the tongues of
fire spake.
But there is Scripture more direet: "The

hope "which is laid up for you in heaven,
whereof ye heard before in the word of
the truth of the gospel: which is comeuntoyou, as it is in. till the <cvrld.'' Col. i.
5, G. "Be not move* away from the hope
of the gospel, which ye have heard, and
which icax preached to eery creature which
if under hcaccu." V. 20. 'Olave they not
heard? Yes, verily thiir sound went into
nil the earth, and their words unto the end*
of the world." Rozn. x. IS.

If we have correctly explained and appliedthe Scriptures quoted.the giving of
the uttermost psrts of the earth to the Son,
and the preaching cf the gospel in all the
world.then those events to which they
refer are net between the present genera-
tion and the end of the world..Christian
JSeiglibor.

Information About ike Pecan Tree.

Columbia, S. C., January 17,1SST.
Edixok of Kecokd: In reply to Mr. B.

?. H. and many ethers whose inquiries is
regard to the pecan tree you have referred
to me to answer, I think the following will
about cover the ground in a general way:

Ilo'.r propagated? By planting the nut.
the ordinary pecan nut of commerce.and
by budding or grafting. They grow readilyfrom the nut, but, owing to the depredationsof the wood rat, it is almost impossibleto get a stand: besides, -the trees would
be as likely as not to yield thick shelled
nuts of poor qualit}' and of little or no
value. Nursery trees that have been selectedfrom tne best, largest and earliest
bearing varieties can be transplanted about
as successfully as an}- fruit tree of the same
asre. and can be procured at a very mod-!
erate figure.
Kind of mi? The tree is of the same

genus as the hickory unci will flourish any- j
where the hickory grows. They will thrive j
in almost any soil with little attention, but
much better results will be obtained when
planted in rich soil and well cultivated and
msnured. Rich bottoms, if not too wet, |
i»re excellent; but several trees noted for
their large size and immense crops of fine
nuts are growing in elevated places and
have received very little care.

V*~iil theygrow in this climate ? Mr. TV*
B. Jones, in an article to the American
Agriculturist, says: "We recommend the
culture of this tree very highly, as beinsr
likely to prove profitable from thePotomac
and Ohio rivers southward." The few that |
haye been cultivated in this State and Georgiaere far superior to all others, and are

easily sold at "fancy prices "

If" it profitable ' Mr. A. C. Daniel, of
r>.n-,"! ii.-, c-.t-c hit > rem- n? tr.-fs

at the back of Iris garden, from the largest
of which he gathered "eleven bushels and
one peck of nuts," which he "sold in
Athens for §45".just $43 ^more than the
average farmer makes cn an acre of cotton
at present prices.

2>Ir. T. V. ilunson, of Dennison, Texas,
says he values " well-grown trees of good
ticds, 10 years old, at -$23. A:: acre (4S)
of such trees would be worth §1,200."
There are fine specimens of the tree

grcwing in almost all the sonthorn States,
from Virginia to Texas, which frequently
betr fifteen bushels of fine nuis per tree,
ana as they sell readily at from .s:> to $3 a

bushel, the net income from a single tree is
often more than from several acres of ordinaryfarm products. If the farmers cnly
understood its merits, in a few years pecan j
groves would be as popular and profitable j
in ?,his State as oran ire groves now are in
Florida.

1 will cheerfully reply to any one seeking
information bv letter.

R. E. Seibels.

Pensions for Mexican Veteran*.

A special to the Ifeics and Courier says:
The House to-day parsed the Mexican pea
sion bill as it came from the Senate by an

overwhelming majority. There seems to
be no doubt that the President will approve i

the bill. It provides that a pension of *S a
mouth shall be paid to all surviving officers
and enlisted men, including marines,
militia and volunteers of the military and
naval services of the United States" who
being duly enlisted, actually served 09 days
with the army or navy of the United States
in Mexico or on the coasts or frontier thereofor en route thereto in the war with that
nation, or who were actually engaged in
battle in said war and were honorably discharged,and to such other officers and soldiersand sailors as may have i.-een personallyn.'-iied in any resolution of Congress
for any specific service in said war, and the
surviving widows of such officers and enlistedmen: Provided, that such widows
have not remarried: Provided, that every
such officer, enlisted man or widow, who
is cr may become 32 years of age, or who
is or may become subject to any disability
or dependency equivalent to some cause

prescribed or"recognized by the pension
laws of the United States us sufficient reasonfor tne allowance of a pension, shall be
entitled to the benefits of this Act: but it
shall not be held to include any person not
within the rule of age or dependency herein
denned, or who incurred such disability
while in any manner voluntarily engagec
in or aiding or abetting the late rebellion
against the authority of"the United States.
Section 4,T1G c' the He-vised Statutes is re-

pealed, so far as it relates to this Act or to

pensioners this Act.

High License T'jr Atlanta.

It is r->?w said th;:t the real leaders on

_ l>olh sides Of the temperance question in
Atlanta have ninni compromised their differencesand in a time ti:e system of
high license will take lii" place of so-called
prohibition :r. that city. Long ago and
before the unfortunate disser-a^cs arose in
Atlanta, the Evening Xtr* proposed and
insisted that high license was the be-', remedyand that sooner or later :iil sides would
agree with us. The leading prohibition
paper, The Evening Capitol, declares pro- J
hibition a dead failure, and that as much
or more liquor is consumed there now us
before the law wasr-u.^ed..A»gu*iz Keenivgyetzx. i
Four Governors were inaugurated Tucs-
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nies.Briggs, of Delaware, Beaver, of
Pennsylvania, I Joss, of Massachusetts, am!
Greer., of Is'cw Jersey. Tl:e latter was
sworn in at midnight, 'n> avoid tl»c possible
complications of an interregnum pc:v!ing
the legislative dispute.

GKNEKAL -Mitts ."VOTES.

Tiic condition of Sunset Cox is improv
ing.
The IIou;:e is sliil debating the inter-State

commerce bill.
Dr. lilies has pronounced Sunset Cox

/.Mf /\f /1.n««rr.r
vtil u:

The Hon. S. S. Cox, though still quite
sick, is somewhat improved.
M. H. Stanley has started from London

for Egypt.
The President has appointed Miss Mary

Sue Sellers :is postmistress at Marion. S. C.
Mayor Lester, of Savannah, will he reelectedwithout opposition.
Ex-Alderman MeQuade has been taken

to Sing Sing to begin serving his sentence.
Lord Coiin Campbell has abandoned his

indention to move for a new trial of l;'!v divorcesuit against his wife.
Frank Iliscoch iias been elected to succeedWoodpulp 3Iilicr us Senator from

New York.
The "Wisconsin Republicans have nominatedPhil; tus Sawyer for United States

Senator.
The London Slondaril says that at a

Cabinet meeting: on Wednesday the conspiracybill was inallv approved.
It is said that there is no truth in the re«tv-w." « r\ lio conf trt

Wellington. j
Michael Davitt receives many callers in

Xew York, lie will sail for Europe on

Tuestlay.
Tlie Xorth Carolina House of Representativeshas endorsed the civil service policy

of President Cleveland.
_

Failures for the week: United States 270,
Canada 2".total 301; against 323 the week
previous.
Who says you cannot reason with a

woman? You can reason,with a woman.
And generally that is all the good it will do.
The Xew "Westminster, (B. C.,) Hotel

was destroyed by fire, and three guests
were burnt to death.
The special appropriation of §300,000 for

the Charleston jetties was passed by the
United States Senate on "Wednesday.

General Hazen was buried'on "Wednesday
in Oak 11 ill Cemetery, Georgetown, with
appropriate military honors.
The strikers of Jersey City have been

frightened into non-interference with other
workmen.

Charles Freund, driver of an ice cart in
Savannah, has fallen heir to £12,000,000, by
the death of a cousin in Paraguay.
Mr. Samuel K. Lyon, a well-known law......V..,!?«/! ot /-.»! T'oiro.
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day afternoon.
Jack McLane and Fred Aberdeen were

murdered by Mexicaus at tiic former's
ranche in isew Mexico on Wednesday.
A bold but fruitless attempt "was made to

rob a train on the Chicago and Alton Hail
road Thursday.
A fracas occurred between some boys and

the Pinkerlon det ective force in Jersey City
Thursday, in which one boy was killed.
The chief clerk of the Paris post oftice

has stolen $'10,000 in postal money orders
money orders and fled.

iuichael Davit'; lias postponed his departurefrom iSVv York for Ireland until
January 26.

Prof. Edward L. Youmans, the distinguishedwriter and lecturer on scientific
subjects, died in Xew York yesterday.
The Massachusetts Democratic legisla- j

tive caucus has nominated Patrick A. Col-
lins for United States Senator.
The Democratic legislative caucus of

Delaware L:is unanimously nominated Sen-
ator Gray for re-election.
The New York Democratic legislative

caucus has nominated Smith 31. "Weed,.of
Clinton, for United States Senator.
M. Jacques Iloi'nes, recently appointed

consul of France, at Charleston, S. C.,
died in Mew York, of pleurisy.
A meeting cf protection Democrats was

held in Washington Tuesday night. About
twenty members ot' Congress were present.
About 200 members ol Mecca Temple of

Nobles of the Mystic Shrine left New York
yesterday afternoon for ,i pilgrimage to
iiichmond.
The boiler of an elevator at Newport

News exploded yesterday afternoon and
four men were badly injured, one perhaps
fatally.

Experts from the oil regions of -pennsyl-
vania visiting Hoanoke City claim that the
indications point to oil and natural gas in
that vicinity.
A dispatch from Peuiche, Spain, says

that the steamer Brentford, from Newport
for Malta, has been wrecked and that all
on board but one were lost.
The crew of the schooner Parallel, which

exploded with 100,000 pounds of Giant
powder off San Francisco, have turned up
all right.

Somfi of the nrrsonal nroncrtv of Samuel
J. Tilden was sold by Ids executors on

Tliursdaj". Good prices "were paid. Pickpocketswere around and sot in some work.
A fire in the warehouse of Phinizy & Co.,

of Augusta, on Thursday afternoon, destroyedcotton of the value of §30,000.
Fully insured.
At Calumet, Mich., on Suuday night, the

round house of the Ilcua and Torch Lake J
Railroad was burned, with five locomo-
tives. Loss estimated at $73,000.
The bills to pension the widow of Frank I

P. Blair and the widow of John A. Logan
have been adversely reported by the House
committee.
Mrs. Voorhees, wife of Senator Yoor

hecs, yesterday died at her residence in
Washington city ot' acute peritonitis. She
was taken suddenly ill oa Monday last.
Miss Nina van ZaujJt, who is engaged to

marry August Spies, one of the condemned
Anarchists of Chicago, has just, procured a

marriage license.
The Austrian government continues to
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newspapers disclosing the news have been
suppressed.
Heavy snow storms prevailed over the

western portion of Scotland, la $o;ne
places il;:; .storms are s > violent that outdoorlabor has iascn suspended.
Earthquake shocks were ie:r "Monday at

Montpeiicr. 7(5 m 'os west of Marseilles,
and at several other towns in the south of
France.
The llichfuond and "West Point Terminal

Company have authorized the issue of
§14,000.000 of new stock. The stock feli
seven points on Wall street yesterday.
Wood-Pulp ZMillcr leads in the Republicancaucus ior Senator from New York,

but it is believed thai the combined forces
of his opponents will defeat hi&i.

There *;u no general and concerted attemptb>* coal carrying railroads to resume
the movement of coal 1'rcin 2sew Jersey
delivery points yesterday.
The Supreme Court of the United States

sustains the Missouri law giving the State
fifteen peremptory challenges i;: capital
cases arUic;r in cities having more than
100,000 inhabitants.
A circular issued by'Gladsiona, urging

the attendance of all Liberals at the coming
session of Parliament, has been sent to both
Lord IIa:tiu£toii and Chamberlain and
their followers.
The Superior Court of Hamilton county.

Ohio, has sustained the constitutionality of
the Dow liquor Iaw end its applicability to
wholesale dealers. These questions will
be taken to the Supreme Court of Ohio.
The International Union of Bricklayers

ami 3Iascn=. which has been holding a conventionin Washington for the post week,
has adopted resolutions disclaiming socialism:uj ! anarchism.

i ac sale of a savings bunk at iie>mom,
31::??., was blown open and robbed on

Wednesday night. Securities representing
large values ve?c stolen.most of them un

negotiable.
TUe mortgage upc>tt tlie homestead bought

by Gen. Logan in Washington, D. C., was
cancelled yesterday, the balance due having
been paid by the special fund raised in Chi
cago. The widow is now the sole owner.
At Cornwall. Ont., the broken ice from

the Long Saalt became jammed at the foot
of the canal and the river overflowed, com-

pk'tely inundating that portion cf the town
lying'along the river bank. <

The Indiana Court has decided that the \'
recent election of Lieutenant Governor J1

Robertson was illegal. An appeal v.-ill be !
taken. The .Senate has unseated ttroKc-i
publicans, leaving the parties as they for-
merly were.70 Democrats and 7-i Kepub-
licans.

1 lie |

Association, at Atlanta, elected F. A. Ladd,
of Chicago, President, and adjourned to
meet in Denver, Col., on the third "Wednes-;
day in J nly.
The Imperial Council and Mecca Temple

of New York and other members of the
Order of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine,
about 200 strong, have rrr'vtJ in Richmond.
The inter-State commerce bill passed the

House on Friday, by a vote of 210 yeas to
41 nays. .Mr. Dibble voted "nay," The
other members from South Carolina voted
"yea." 1

An old negro woman, named Parcella
Gedding, in Augusta, was left by her husbandlast night with two small children,
and upon his return he found her on the
lloer dead.
The strike of the longshoremen employed

in New York by the Old Dominion Steam-!
shin Company has virtually resulted in the
complete defeat of the strikers, so sar as
that company is concerned.
The damage to the embankment of the

Langley dam by the recent break is estimatedat £4,000. The contractors have
started with a large force to repair the
damage.
The Pittsburg window glass factories

have decided to advance the card rate 5
per cent, or more, and the Western Iron
Association meets there to day for the purpose,it is asserted, of advancing tiie price
of bar iron.
A freight car on the Chesapeake, Ohio

and Southwestern railroad was burnt on

Monday. Four charred bodies were found
.supposed to be the remains of tramps
who had eniered the locked car though a

windov.".

A special from New Vfestminster, B. C.,
says: Fire broke out in the Arlington
House on Sunday morning at 2 o'clock.
The structure being wooden it was soon
one mass of flames and three guests, unableto escape, were burned to deatii.
The customs authorities of Toronto,

Ontario, have seized a large Quantity of
objectionable literature consigned to city
bookse-'ers. The stuff is a verbatim reportof the Colin-Campbell divorce proceedingsin London.
The special committee appointed to in

vestigate as to the suffering from drought
prevalent over a large section of Texas, has
submitted its report to the Legislature.
The committee recommends that the Legislatureappropriate §100,000 for the relief of
the sufferers.

F. J. Robins, a former citizen of Statcsville.N. O., committed suicide at Ashevil le
on Wednesday morning, by cutting his
throat with a razor, lie had previously
taken laudanum. The act was due to men-
tai depression incident to general bad
hfjiitti
The jury in the ease of Evan Forbes,

colored. an ex-convict, ><?. John P. "Withers,
at Jackson, Miss., gave a verdict for the'
plain'iil for §1,000. Forbes sued for $10,000damages, alleging that when a convict
he wis Iiadiy treated while leased to Withersto work on a plantation.
White Plains, X. Y., is wild with excitement.A young man named Win. E. Mead |

was shot dead at the door of his father's
store by two strangers on)Wednesday. The
two murderers were pursued and killed by
the chief of police. The cause of the
crime is unknown.
The wife of James Cabolet, a carpentor

of Cleveland, Ohio, killed her three children,mortally wounded two others, and
then hung herself. Xo cause can be as-

signed. The woman was hard worked, and
was ou; of temper on the morning of the
deed. Iler husband docs not think she
was ics ine.

« 1 T.T -7.-* !
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auother. J. M. Beny, at Flagstaff, Arizona,
for interfering in a quarrel between Homes,
his brother and another man in Berry's
saloon. Half an hour after the murder 20
citizens captured the two Homes brothers,
whom they shot dead.
A car on a train between Pittsburg, Pa.,

and Xew York was blown to pieces by the
explosion of some dynamite in a trunk.
The owner, John Kogmau, a Hungarian,
was arrested, but denied knowledge of
anything wrong about the trunk. The
baggage-master was severely but not seri-;
ousiy hurt.
The following U. S. Senators were elected

on 'fu. sday: -Minnesota, Davis, Republi
can; Elaine, Hale, Republican; Illinois,
Farwell, Republican; Delaware, George
Gray, Democrat; Pennsylvania. Matthew
S. Quay, Republican; Connecticut, Hawley,
Republican; Michigan, Stockbridge, Re-:
publican; Missouri, Cockrell, Democrat.
Richard II. Cain, well known in this

State as a negro politician under the niok-
name of "Daddy Cain," died at Washing-.
ton on Tuesday. lie was a Bishop of the
African Methodist Episcopal Church. He
figured in South Carolina politics under
Republican rule, and left here bearing a
doubtful character.

How so Live a Fall Century.

Prof. Humphry, of Cambridge, has prepareda series of tables which contain some
interesting information about centenarians.
Of G2 persons whom he mentions, at least
11.two males and nine females.actually
attained the age of 100. Others attained:
very nearly to the 100years. Only one of the
persons reached 108, while one died at the
alleged age of 10G. Of the 52 persons, 30
were women and 10 men. Prof. Humphry
tells us that the comparative immunity of
women from the exposures and risks to
which men are subjected, and the greater
temperance in eatingand drinking exhibited
by women are ihe chief points in determiningtheir higher chances of longevity. Out
pi the 30 women 20 had been married, and

had Iprne large families. Of the 20
vho had been wives eight had married be
tore they were 20, $nd 1§, and two at 17.
Twelve of iiie 03 centenarians were a»S:;

covered to have been the eldest children of
their parents. This fact, adds Dr. Humph-
ry, cloi's not agree with popular notions
that .he first children inherit a feebleness
of consljlytion, nor with the opinion of
racing stibles, which is dccidedly against'
the idea that "firstlings" are to be depended
on fur good performances on the course,
The centenarians generally regarded were
of spare' build. Gout and rheumatism
wer3, as a rule, absent. "It seems,''* says
Professor Humphry, "that the frame which
is destined to great age needs no such prophylactics,and engenders none of tbe
present humors for which the finger joints
(as in may find a vent."
Of the o-i aged people, 24 only had no

teeth, the average number of teeth remainingbeing four or five. Long hours of sleep
were soluble among these old people, the
period of repose aycraging nine hours;
whiie out of door exercise in plenty and
early rising are to be noted among the
factors of a prolonged life. One of the
centenarians "drank to excess on festive
occasions;'' another was a "free beer drinker"and "drank like a fish during his whole
life.*' Twelve had been total abstainers

'twrffl;' qr><] filmrisf. nil were

"srcali caters."

Xo man ever acknowledges a mistake so

quickly :ts when he puis the lighted end cf
a cigar in his mouth.
The pi'esidoiit of the Fat Men's Associationof Jersey City weighs four hun-

dred and sixteen pounds.
John Dickey, of Agnes. Texas, murdered

his. vile ?nd three-year-old child, and then
shot himself. Temporary insanity.
While a New York policeman was taking

two prisoners to prison one dashed away
and Vva> up-11- The shots missed him, ,

but one Lit a young Italian druggist killing
hiyi almost instantly.

"

:

.Sixty Chicago sewing girls have
formed a co-operative clothing manufac- <

tory. Its aim is to better the condition <

of its members by furnishing work!;
directly to the wholesale houses instead
cf working for the contractors at low .

'

wages. ine glXis say mat men em- .

ployers have never shewn a disposition ]
to deal fairly with them, and it finally
jeeurred to some of them to stui*t a {
manufactory of their own and manu- ;
factare clothing independently of the ,

contractors. Already a number of the A

wholesale dealers have promised to give .«

them their work. a

BlIir-A-BKAf.

"When madam asks. "How old am I?"
Guard carefully Ihy tongue:

And win her smiles as you rep!)*,
You should have asked, "How young*/"'!

Brick-layers.Chimneys. i
Tl.n ct..r.v.-11-rr TTf.l\v-n V;. ; ( 1. i

Cheapest gas.The demagogue.
Not a windy affair.Meeting a draft.
A favorite winter resort.Before the fire.
Our liberty bell.The belle of the kitchen.'
To increase the milk supply.Water the

cows.
Noah was not only a socialist, but an

arkist,
A cow is at her best when four to eight

years old.
It is only literary bees that visit the archhives.
If a ga.~ man were to write poetry, would

his meter be correct?
A most unsatisfactory piece of sculpture;

is the "bust' of a boiler.
The higher the ground intended for

grape planting the better.
2\o biwss band can play as many airs as a

drum-m::jor can put on.

A roller skate is a nice skate, but an ice
skate is not a roller skate.
The man who sows taffy seldom reaps a

crop of sugar-cane.
Sometimes the woman who kneads bread

least needs it the most.
fold is itself a srrcat contractor, but any-

body can contract :i cold.
The skating rinks, ii);e the popular plio-1

tograher, have plenty of sitters.
Justice is the soapsuds with which we!

wash the flannel shirt of wrong.
Has it ever been noticed what large Ts

egotists have?
Ever/ miser should have a chest protector."

Voice of the theatre-going public.the
tail bonnet must go.
Three ladies can keep a secret, when two

of them are dead.
A politician is honest when all other

means have failed.
There is sound reason for complaint

against a man who snores in church.
The professor of a swimming school is

very properly a doctor of divc-ia-ity.
A ring around the moon is a sign ol rain,

and a ring around the eye is a sign of blow.
The prelli< st car doesn't always held the

biggest diamond.
The mission that brokers are anxiously

seeking.Commission.
We've had a falling out, as the hair said

to its bald natal spot.
The man who puts ashes on an icy sidewalkmakes for himself a road to heaven.
A real Knight of Labor.The night beforeChiistmas.
"Inquirer".Xo, the Press Club is not a

composing slick.
Some ;ncn get ail the polish they have

from the bootblack.
The judge of a police court has business

reduced to a "fine" point.
In bundling up for a cold walk consult

the thermometer, not .the minor.
Some people are so smart that it takes

them ail day to tell what fools they arc.

A new boncet is called "The Stork."
It is probably accompanied by a long bill.
There is or.e branch of labor which must

always be dene by hand.picking pockets.
As a general tiling the ir.rn is conceited

who wants to talk at the s°.me time that
you do.

Substitutes for diamonds are advertised.
but the man who has lour m hjs nana and
draws a club does not believe iu 'em.

It was a Boston lady who insisted upon
calling the flower of the day Chrysanthemadamc.

If you must give the hoy a drum, give
him a drum of tigs; he will make a hole
in it quicker.
That man is unfortunate who is wise only

in his own conceit. When the conceit is
taken out of him he will feci like a fool.
A young lady always has a'"hang" up

time when"she undertakes to arrange her
front hair.
In what way does money resemble gunpowder?It is awfully hard to hold after

it begins to go off.
The chief characteristics of Brooklyn arc

said by an inhabitants be a big bridge
and two popular churches.
There are some men who have so much

genius that they can't do anything but sit
around and think about it.
A Kansas paper in a review of the last

year rc-marked that it was notable for the
number of weddings and other casualties.
One pair of rubbers cost less than three

porous plasters and arc a great deal more
comfortable.
A man without money can run for Cono-mss'but. tho. man who h.is moncv is more

apt to get there.
The ordinary Mexican woman wears no

bonnet. It must be delightful to go to the
theatre in Mexico.
The man who keeps time with his feet

while the band is playing is evidently fond
of soleful music.
One docs not have to live by the seaside

to see the ground swell. Earthquake sectionsarc just as good.
' What i> filling our insane asylums?"

shrieks a lecturer." The answer probably
is: "Crazy people."
Although the money market is tight,

even the most rigid prohibitionist wouhl Ix:
glad to see it "take a drop."
"When a trotting horse dies, it is always

one day after his owner was ottered a fabulousprice for him.
A writer says: "Life is shorter than

death." Any one can sec that; four letters
in one, live in the other.
Tight boots are said to cause the blood to

mount to Ihe nice, .mats wny society
girls arc all the time blushing.

Six .million of dollars' worth of silver is
nsecl in this country every year for manufacturingand decorative purposes.
The S'llton of Morocco has 1,000 wives.

Solomon only had 700. But Solomon was
a wise man. he knew when he had enough. :

"Misfortune is sometimes the making of
a man." Amen! If you can win Miss
Fortune, heart and hand, she's the girl to
set you up. !

Invalids are now fed on baked milk. ,

The milk is put in a glass jar, covered with
paper on top, and baked 10 hours in the
oven.

1

A poetess says she goes to sleep "draped
in soft, luxurious gloom." Tastes d ll'er.
We take our sleep in a cotton robe de :

charabre.
The man who has no music in his sole

never distracts the attention of worshippers
bv walking up a church aisle with suueak- !

ing boots. |The man that is born to be hanged wiill
never be drowned, but it is l?bst never to \
venture too far beyond your depth, for all
that. I
A woman woke her husband during a (

shock the other night, and said: "I do 1

wish vou would stop snoring, for I want
to hear that rumbling."

It does 'cm good in Arizona to dig up a

petrified Indian. Tliey can boot him
around with the feeling that he can't strike *
back. '

Printers say the proof-reader "who cannot 1

set type is like the Mowers that bloom in the *

spring.he has nothing to do with the (

"case".trala! t

A New York domestic named Angelica I
Jordan has passed over her iosi name and I
become a portion of her lirst name. She
Attempted to kindle a lire with kerosene. 3

There are no swear words in the Indian I
lialects. The consequence is when an In
lian gets mad he says nothing, but splits
four head open with a tomahawk. ,]
"Tiny conversation'' is now the fashioniblephrase for "small talk." In this case

i dude's remarks must have to be hunted c

'or with a microscope..
There is no blank so blank as the blank

hatappears before a man when he gets up
n a public assembly and forgets what he
^as going to say, unless it is the blank c

vii'fh .innnars before an amateur in .1

knting rink when his legs begin to spread j fi
md he doesn't know which one to follow, ti

The- price of nails has been raised. "Womenwill now be more careful when they
a>c a hammer not to mash in their thumb
nails instead of the spike they aim at.

You can't be suited in everything in one

city. For instance, though Paris gives the
"iK-st satisfaction in spring and summer suits,
Chicago gives the best in divorce suits.
A sealskin sacque forthe Bartholdi statue

-. i it 1

would co.st *-Y->.-KS>, a accent uuuuki jh,4siand a pair of shoes $1,847. This statementis made in order to "scoop" and
silence the statistical liend.
The editor of a rural paper has explained

that when he advised his readers to lay in
their coal, he did not mean that they were
to sleep ill it.
The rockers on a chair never stick out

half so far behind at any other time as
when a man is prowling around in the dark
barefooted.

It is said that "if you play on the accordcoanear an oyster the oyster will open its
shell." Very likely this may be true, but
it is mean trick to play on the oyster.
Belmont boasts cf a woman who "goes

out and chops wood with her husband." It
is customary to use an axe, but he may be
an unusually sharp man.

An Arkansaw woman has just married
her fourteenth husband. She must be a

wonderfully fascinating wcinaji whom all
the men are dying after.

Gail Hamilton says: "When I see a

young man just starting out in life I always
feel like being confidential with him.'' It's
no use, Abigail, no use; you are loo old.

F.iVuL bullets were recently fired into an
Alabama desperado, but the only cfleet,
was to increase his weight and make bim
more diilieult to lick in consequence.
Doctors say that roller skating will kill

oil our girls. This seems too bad; but
perhaps it will solve the problem nf the
preponderance of the female sex in Massachusetts.
Adam Smith says that men are naturaly

unsentimental. A man will <coop the bottomout of an egg without thinking that
the mother of th;it egg is, perhaps, a 100
miles away, in the rain.
A lamb can distinguish its mother's cry

among a hundred similar sounds. It is the
same wi;h a boy, but it may be remarked,
cri p<munt, that the boy doesn't pay the
same attention to the cry that the lamb
does.
What io the difference between the man

who is "transfixed wir'i Iio:ror"arrd a leopard'stail? Answer: Ore is "rooted to the
spot," and the other is spotted to the root.
P. S..It ihc leopard's tail is rot spotted
to the root, this conundrum is declared oil.
They say that morning prayers at Harvardcost $5,000 every year. This estimate

probably doesn't include the numerous §5
fees paid to local physicians by students
for certificates thai their state of health is
so aelicate mas cany rising aou aueimance
:it ;i:& chapel might possibly prove fatal.

All things equalize themselves in nature
.Lhe rich man gets bis ice in summer, and
the poor man gets his in winter'.Kr.
Yes, but v,*itii this ili£ereucc.lhe rich man
complains that he gets less than he pays
for, and the poor man more than he bargaineafor.
In Savannah the anniversary of Gen. R,

E. Leo'.-, birthday was duly celebrated.
This is one of Savannah annual holidays
and is always observed in a becoming manner.During the day the iiags on the differentforeign consulates' headquarters
were floating in graceful tribute of respect
to the event celebrated.
"Woman's constancy holds the world of

happiness in its orbit. Nothing is more
sacredly beautiful than her tender, trusting
faith. The queen upon her gorgeous throne
relies upon her people's affection; lhe hand
maid in the kitchen believes she can light
the fire with kerosene; anon wc read in the
undertaker's bill how possible it is to be
deceived.

Preston Valentine, colored, was hanged
in Augusta on Friday, for the murder of
an old man named Vales on the night of
the 21st September, ISS-i. During his confinement,besides confessing the murder of
Mr. Vales, he confessed that in 187G, while
a resident of Edgefield, S. C., he murdered
a woman named Nancy Harby. He also
murdered a. boy in Edgetield county in
1875, thus being lbrice .1 murderer.

«»- a».
MYSTERY OF KI.YG'S MOtXTAI.Y.

Grrnt Excitement Caused over Mrs. Mauney's
feti'cnfjs Death.

Raleigh, X. C., January 17..Last
month Mr. W. A. Mauoey, the leading
merchant of King's Mount 11"n a^d a rich
widower, whose first wife died 10 months
ago, was married at G rover, a town just
over the South Carolina line, privately, to
Mis* Conic Hoke. K. Iv. Roberts, notary
public, performing the ceremony. The
marriage' was kept secret. Miss Hoke's
own brother aacf children of the groom did
not know anything of the marriage. A
Miss Emma Coolidge, who has attained an
unenviable reputation in the Courts and in
society, and who is of no kin to either the
bride or groom, appears to have been much
mixed up in the ciandcsiine jnarriage. A
few days after the marriage the bride and
Miss Coolidge left King's Mountain and
were tlic guests in that city of the rich
bro her-in law of Miss Colidgc. A few
days after arriving in Philadelphia Mr.
Mauuey received a telegram sayins: that his
wife was dangerously ill of pneumonia.
lie hastened 5>'orth and when he reached
Philadelphia he found his bride cold in
death. Last week the daad bride was

brought home and sleeps in the cemetery
at Xfug's .Mountain. Rumors of foul play
in connection with this case are rife. It is
said that the Ifcdy of .Mrs. Mauney will be
exhumed and a postporteia examination
will be had for the purpose of ascertaining
if there was foui play in Philadelphia.
Nothing has so excited the people of the
vicinity of Grover and King's Mountain in
many years.

Laws of the State. «

I'ilOTEOI iON" FROM FOUESI FIRES.
Ax Act to amend Scetion 2497 of the
General S*itnt"s of South Carolina, in
relation to Setting Fire to Grass.
' Section 1. That Section 2-107 of the

General Statutes of Soutli Carolina be,
and the same is hereby, amended, so
that said section, when amended, shall
read as follows:
"Section 2-197. Whoever shall maliciouslyor negligently set lire to, or

burn, any grass, brush or other combustiblematter, .so as thereby any
tvoods, fields, fences or marshes of any
other person or persons be set on fire,
or cause the same to be done, or be
thereunto aiding or assisting, shall, upon
indictment and conviction thereof, be
liable to fine and imprisonment at the
Jiscretion of the Coui t, and shall, moreover,be liable to the action of any personor persons who may have sustained
damage thereby: Provided, that no personor persons shall be prevented from
firing woods, fields, lands or marshes
within hit. own Dounus, so that he sutler
not the lire to get -without the bounds of
iris lands and injure the woods, fence or

;rass of any other person or persons."
tie collection of taxes.

A<"t to Regulate the Time for CollectingTaxes by Execution or Distress.
Section* 1. That hereafter county

:reasurers shall not proceed to collect
ielinquent taxes by execution or distress
mtii ten days after the addition of the
ii'teen per cent, penalty, so that delinquenttaxpayers shall have an opportuniywithin such time to pay the taxes and
Jenalty without additional costs or exjenses.
Sec. 2. This Act shall take effcct from

,nd immediately after the date of its apiroval.
There were 10 marriages in Piedmont

luring 1S80.
There will be but few delinquent taxpayrsin Newberry.
Bar-rooms arc being opened all over

larnweii county.
Aiken is to have a bank. Most of the

apitul is already subscribed.
The steamship Seminole lias just sailed
mm Charleston with some tons of pfsf iron
nit tame from Birmingham, Ala.

III! II IJi.

TIic Largest Farm in the World.

In the extreme southwest corner'of
Louisiana lies the largest protlncinjc farm
in tl:p world. It runs 100 miles liortli and
south and twenty- fire miles east and west,
and is owned and operated by a syndicate
of northern capitalists. Their general
manager. »J. 15. Wutkins, gives an interestingaccount of this gigantic plantation,
which throws the great Dalryinple farm
of Dakota into the shade completely.
He was cornered by a reporter at the St.
James hotel last- night and asked to give
the particulars of his gigantic enterprise.
"The million and a half acres of land in
our tract." Mr. Watkins said, "was purichased in from the sate of Louisiana
and from the United States government.
At that time it was a vast grazing land
for the cattle of the few dealers of the
neighborhood. When I took possession I
found over 00,000 head cf lialf wild horses
and cattle. My first work was to divide
the immense tract into convenient pas!tares, establishing stations on rar.ch.es

I . olrv »>*.» r-r.izt
^Vt'i V MA ± l\- icuv,iJi5 uiViiv

in the neighborhood of $->0,000. The land
I found to be best adapted to rice, sugar,
corn and cotton.

'vVU onr cultivating, ditching, etc., is
done by steam power. We take a tract,
say half a mile wide for instance, and
place an engine at each side. These enginesare portable and operate a cable
attached to four plows, and under this
arrangement Ave are enabled ro plow thirty
acres a day with only the labor of three
men. Our harrowing, planting and other
cultivating is done in like manner. In
fact there is not a draught horse on the
entire place. Wehave.'of course, horses
for the herders of cattle, of which wenow
have 10,000 head. Tin? Southern Pacific
railroad runs for thirty-six miJes through
our farm. We have three steamboats
operating on the waters of ourowx estate,
upon which there are 300 miles of nuviigable waters. We have an ice factory, a

! nii.l fi viVo mill ".?\fis-
souri Republican.

Ready Coolccd Santlay JTcals.

The commonest sight of early Sunday
morning in the cheaper quarters of an

English city is th? people carrying their
dinners to the bakers to be cooked in their
ovens. When the last batch of bread is
drawn the ovens are tilled with joints and
poultry, which arc delivered, at a moderateprice, piping hot- for the table. Years
ago, in smaller communities, the practice
was observed here, but I never encounteredIt In New York until the other
Sunday. It was on the east side, in a

populous tenement district, that I came
on a profession of women, girls and boys
carrying all styles and sizes of baking
dishes into a bakery. The cconomy of
the practice is obvious. It saves the
building and the keeping of u fire and the
trouble yf housework on what is possibly
the ho isewife's one holiday of the week.
The baker told mc that he does a brisk
triide in dinner cooking In hot weather,
When^the mercury 1 >c comes dispirited and
fires become a necessity, the business ex-

periences a sensible diminution, but there
is still considerable of it going the year
round.

Tlii* providing of ready cooked meals is
another growing trade. The cooked rr.eat
.shop is as notable a feature of Paris as
the bakery dinner is of England. It has
existed and thriven here for a long while,
principi Uy by the patronage of theFrcncli
and German population. Latterly, however,it has taken a wider popularity
among the natives. One dealer in cooked
meats now runs several shops in various
parts of the city, and new men in the
business are constantly springing up.
Many people vfLylivcin flats rely on these
shops for the solid portions of their meals,
only cooking vegetables or fancy dishes
at home. It does not save any money
directly, probably, but I fancy it is made
to serve the purpose of dispensing with a

servant, and so is a definite gain in the
long run..Alfred Trumble in New York
News.

Archer and the Surgeon.
Archer, having been bitten or otherwise

injured by a horse on one occasion, called
on Sir James Paget. The eminent snr|
geon having bound up his wound, Archer
requested to know how long it would take
to heal. "Oh," said Sir James, "I think
in three or four weeks yon will be all
right.''
"But shall I be fit for the Derby?" asked

Archer.
"Ye-cs," was the reply. "Oh, yes! I

think yon may go to the Derby."
"2s"o, but you don't quite understand

me, Sir James," persisted the jockey. "I
mean shal I be fit to ricie?"
"Well, I don't know," was the answer.

"Better drive, better drive!"
Archer, rather taken aback by this very

innocent and unexpected rejoinder, had
to explain. "I am afraid. Sir James, you
scarcely realize who I am?"

".No, said tlie surgeon politely, refer
riug to the patient's visiting card. "I see
I have the honor of receiving Mr. Archer,
but"

"Well,5' said Archer, "I suppose I may
say that what you are in your profession,
Sir James, that-1 am in mine," and proiceeded to tell him what that profession
was.
The famous surgeoi:., on learning the

status of his visitor, was at once greatly
interested and asked him eagerly mauy
questions, among others: What would be
his : jss > apposing lie should be unable to
fulfil the Derby engagement? to which
Archer replied: "About £2,000." His
average annual income he stated to be
about £$.000; upon wlueh Sir James is
said to have remarked: "You may well
say that what I am in my profession that
you are in yours. I only wish that my
profession were hall as profitable as

yours.".Pall Mall Gazette.

I, IllvH Lliil'ltC VliU.

Crazy King Otto of Bavaria still remains
confined "within the grounds of liis royal
prison of Turstenried. lie reads all the
newspapers he can get hold of with
avidity, 'out of course the doctors take
care nothing readies his hands which
shall tend to upset hismental equilibrium
and make him excited. He takes great
interest in the royal kitchen, and oftentimesslips down stairs into the culinary
department, examines the pots and pans,
and now and again experiments in the
concoction of tidbits a;ad dainty dishes
with more or less success. Quite recently
he burned his fingers while engaged in
this somewhat nnkingly pursuit. The poor
fellow is very anxious to see his capital,
and when lie, whiie driving in the*;rounds
of the palace, catchcs a glimpse of the
spires and chimneys of Munich he imploresthe servants to take him there.
But they have strict orders from the
medical stall to do nothing of the kind,
and so they are compelled to take no
notice of their royal master's entreaties.
.Chicago Herald.

rue emperor or Ausms, who is a greac ;

smoker, has been ordered by the doctors '

to give up the fragrant weed. Tiiey at- f I
tribute his neuralgia to it. His majesty <
was in the habit o:' smokiag twenty cigars '

daily..Chicago Herald. <

i! is wash1 of thought to envy : rehcr c
neighbor. Y:;tt caun.-'l know her : C
life, and her lot ?« nof Trvre ctiy?.:'>1 > :

yours unless s>he h iuvcu u. -ie. ;

"Would you like a winter Idyl?''writes c

a poet. We v. { :;! ], i^Led. i.r .u- ; ::d V
afford it. bnl we s!>:>11 he obliged pr<M> |
pone our v.taiwu uut.i ;u:\l aiiinintr.
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WARD'S, WOES,
Maxky's Ga., January.

For twelve or fourteen years I have'
been a gre.0.t sufferer from a terrible 10 :ni
of blood poison which ran i:.to the secondary,and Saally it aus pronounced n
J. L- Sf- 1 i* ~ 1
usruurv iurm. nviix'* uuu

shoulders became almost a mass of corruption,and finally the disease commencedeating away ray skull bones. I
became so horribly repulsive that for
three years I absolutely refused to !ct:
people sec-me. I used large quantilUs.
of most noted blood remedies and appliedto nearly all physicians rear me,
but my condition continued to erow'
worse, and all said ii.at 1 mn>L sr s*y
die. j>1j bones became the seat of excruciatingaches and pains; my nights
were passed in misery; £ was rtduct d in
flesh and strengih; my kidneys v e:e
terribly dera.)geu, and li;e became a
burden to me.

I chanced to sec an advertisement of'
B. B. I>. and sent one do-lar to W. C.
Birchmoro & Co., merchants of our;
place, and thevnvocm-ed one bottle fori
me. It was used with decided lxnefit,
and when eight or ten botcles had been
used I was pronounced sound and well,
Hundreds of sears can now be £ eon on

sie, looking like a iiistu who had been
burned and then restored. My ease was j
well known in this county, and for the
benefit of others who may be similarly
aflecte-rl. I think it my duty to give the [
i'acts to the public, and to extend my;
heartfelt thank for so valuable a reae- j
dy. I bare been well over twelve mouths,
and no return oi the disease has occurred.

IloiEar Ward,
Maxey s G-a., January, 3S8G..Y7e, the

undersigned, know Mr. Boberfc Ward,
and take pleasure in asying that the facte;
above otafed by hira are true, and that
his was one of the worst cases of Blood
Poison we ever knew in our county and
that he Las be en cuivxl by the use ot B.
B. B..Botanic Blood Halm.

A. T. BitiGiirwELL, Merchant.
v.. o. JixncffviortE vS: vjo., jiercuauts..
J. II. Brigutkeltj, -<I. D.
Jon:: T. Hiirr.
w. b. ca^u'beli,.

All who desire- fall information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ui-1
cers, Soros, Illieuraatisin, Kidney Complaints.Catarrli, etc., can secure by mail;'
free, a copy of our -'32 page Illustrated
Book ot Wonders, filled with the most
wonderful and startling proof ever before
known. Address,

BLOOD BALjI CO., Atlanta, C-.

~mr/\ INFORMATION I
persoh8

at this season

jf& f * | 5 p | 11 vuner from

C Limbs, Jlach and
\ / Sid's, Had Blood,

- '*"" \//hdir/estion,Dyspepsia,
materia,Con siipalion <£J££dncyTroubles.
-MfGLIHA GORDiAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
Bnd Blood and Kidney TronbUs, by cleansing the
blood of aii its impurities, strvngthetiing all ports
of the body.
**.VGLIMA CORDIAL CURES SiCK-HEADACHE,
Newalfria. TV. Ins in the!», Back and Sides, b7
toning lUfc ir.-ivts and r.rvngthenicg the muscles.

.s.VGL2KA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,
Indirection f.m Constipation, by aiding the assimMatinsefthe Food the pro; er actioncfths
itcmach; it cr-.ii!C3 a healthy .ippotite.
-i.VGLSHa CCFlOiAL CUBES NERVOUSNESS,
l)epre«:on cf spirits and YieaizeS3, by enliveningand toning the fcvsuSh.
.».-VQKHA CORDIAL CUBES OVERWORKED
r.nd Deltcst* V.'cmcn, Pur.yond Sickly Children.
It is delightful and nutritious as a general Tonic.
Tctina Almanac anil DInry d£33&ES9for 1887. "a huiK^ctno, complete ^gBBasia

and useful Boo::. lug how to CUIUS jpGRXQEI?F,.\Si:s .it in a pi.-aMr.t, natural way, ;Hailed en receipt cfaCc-pcstugs stump. Address
VOL! ftA Dr?UC& CHEKSCAL CO.

SAwY'rCi/Rat, KS., U. S. A,y

E- B- MARKS,
I'lan u"actu:x-r of

PRINTERS BOILER COMPOSITION
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Printers7 Eoilers cast on
the shortest notice at the most
reasonable rates. Use Maries':
Composition. !

'MMBm
UNRIVALED CROATS
On the EASY PAYMENT p-strro, from S3.23 -j
per month up. 100 sty.'es. $22 to $300. Send for Cataloguewith full particulars, mailid free.

UPRIGHT PSANOS,
Constructed on the new method of stringing, on
similar terms. Send for descriptive Catalogue.
KASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
Boston, New York, Chicago.
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|; .SEMEBY NOT TOE

IS!SISI HALr A c
^ I BEIJETOG SUTPE5

t AN INTERESTING TREATISE ON BL
LFREE TC ALL APPLICANTS. ITSHi

ADDRESS THE SWIFT SPEC

rh-r.e jills rcrc a trcsfoifc! dis "every. £0 other:
^^ieve dl mss^cr cfdises.se. The icfomatioa a:

"he marvelous pc~er of these pills, they would vaih
rithout. Scut by sail for 25 cents in stamps. Hit
hi iaforaalien is very volume. I. S. JCHSSOIt &
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u l-tfflAlX
REGULATOR!
Most happily meets the demand of the age for

woman's peculiar afflictions. It Is a remeoy for
WOMAN ONLY, and for one SPECIAL CLA^S of
3er diseases. I: is a Specific for certain diseased
conditions of tlie womb, and so controls the Menstrualorgans as to regulate all derangements and
irregularities of her Monthly Sickness. The proprietorsclaim for this liemedy no orher medical
property. It is strictly a Vegetable Compound,
:he tTtidied prescription of a learned physician
p-L ;se s -ecialiy was Female DiSKASES.and wnosd
f::me beo.ime enviable because of bis success in

'

lhe treatment ant cure or female complaints.
Suffering woman, it will relieve you of nearly all
complaints peculiar to your sex.

For sale by druggists. Write for book, "Messageto Woman," mailed free.

e2ud7ield regulator Co., Atlanta, Gai m
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AT FACTORY PRICES,
*

Easiest Terms of Payment i
Eight Grand rtfakers, and Oyer

Three Hundred Styles to
Select From.

PIANOS: j
Chickering, Mason & "Hamlin, ^

j&kthushek, Bent and Arion.

ORGANS:
Sasoa & Hamlin, Orchestral and

Bay State.
Pianos and Organs delivered, freight j

paid, to all points South. Fifteen days' \

trial, end jereight Paid Both Ways, ii
not satisfactory.
Order, and test the Instruments in

your Own Homes.

COLUMBIA MOSIC BOOSE, *

Branch of LUDDEN & BATES'
SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE.'
PRICES AND TEEMS THE SAStB.

BT. TF. TXJTT3IP, Manager,

teassa ss&achs es» go, agg# ^

VAPOR STOVE.

THIS STOVE HAS BEES SOLD .

since 1S77 from Maine to California, and
never fails to please. The

Soiiili is tlic Place to Use
Tiiese Stores. M

Gasoline, 7i degrees, is tlie fluid used.

All tliese Stoves are supplied with a

SAFETY TAXIL which makes them

safer th&n coal or wood stoves. "We warrani

our goods the best in the market.

Agents Teamed. »
~*

AilEitlCAX VAPOR STOVE CO., ^
3 Celotpi^aix ST.. Clttelasd, OHIO.

p t-j r HTTrVl3-iJcjA JLAj JL JL JL_i

mm INSTITUTE.
VO INSTITUTE for YOUNG LADIES
i * in the South has advantages supe- *
ricr to those off-red l-eic in every department.Collegiate, Ar; and Music. Only
experienced 'and accomplished teachers.
The building is lighted with gas, warmed
with the best v,c;i:t-ir;.'U Inmaces, has
hot and cold w.ler baths, and li/st-olass
appointments ;-s a Boarding School in A
every inspect.-no school in tne South has jrsuperior.
r ;-r Board and Tuition in everything

in fuii Collegiate coarse, including
ancient a;-d modern languages, per
session of 20 weeks $100

L'educti'.n for two or more from same
family or neighborhood. Pupils charged
oniv from date of entrance.
For Catalogue, with fuil particulars, addressitsv. WMiR. ATXIXSOX,

Charlotte, X. 0.
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, A DAY, BUT F02r~~r~T. |f
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OOD AND SKIN DISEASES SENT ^ ^
OULD BE READ 3Y EVERYBODY, jc
;iFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.
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»liks thsa is t&e TCorld. Will positivelyccrs1rc'icd cach box is vrerth ten tirz:s tic cost of a J

fllsti tlcodand cure cLrc-v

100 mles to get abox ifthey could not be cad
Lstrated pssphlet free, postpaid. Send for it;

Custom Erase Street, 20310:,1IASS.


